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SNARR, FROM FRONT

Blackhurst’s planned task force 
include a team comprised of fac-
ulty, staff and students. 

“I’ve worked on college cam-
puses enough to know that what 
goes on in the student culture is 
another layer of the institution 
and it’s often hard to get down 
into that layer if you’re an admin-
istrator and really understand it 
and intervene,” said Blackhurst. 

“I think that’s why having stu-
dent voices on the task force is 
absolutely essential.”

Blackhurst said that charges 
for the task force will involve 
re-evaluating policies and pro-
cedures surrounding sexual vio-
lence on campus, improving stu-
dent accessibility to those poli-
cies, and addressing issues that 
are “not so tangible that all add 
up to culture on our campus.”

“I think culture is a slippery 
concept, so it might be harder 
to address,” said Blackhurst. “It 
will be easier to address policies, 
procedures, standards, communi-
cation and education programs, 
and hopefully all of that adds up 
to some changes in culture.”

Seeking further student input, 

CRYSTAL BRANDEN
Each floor in Snarr includes a newly-renovated kitchen and common area. 

have, such as Dahl and Grantham. New 
carpet and windows were also added. 

Every floor is now equipped with a large 
lounge area with a kitchen, reconfigured 
bathrooms and recycling and trash rooms. 

One of the more unique features of the 
renovation are the floor bathrooms. 

Each floor now has “gender neutral” 
bathrooms, meaning 
there is one bath-
room  shared by both 
men and women. 

“It wasn’t some-
thing I had actual-
ly seen before, but 
our students real-
ly liked the idea,” 
Phillips said. “It’s 
different than a tra-
ditional community 
bathroom, whereas 
compared to having 
stalls, there’s actu-
ally several small 
rooms.”

MSUM is not 
the first campus to 
implement this par-
ticular bathroom 
style. 

“One of the 
options the architects 
showed was a bath-
room layout very 
similar to what we 
have previously done 
at Bemidji State 
University,” Phillips 
said. 

She explained this particular bathroom 
layout is advantageous in many ways. 

The gender neutral bathroom gives stu-
dents a different option and increases their 
privacy, as well as leaving more space to 
construct larger lounge and laundry room 
areas. Only having to allocate space to one 
bathroom rather than two left more room 
to designate to community spaces. 

“It really did offer some things to us that 
we couldn’t have otherwise had,” Phillips 
said. 

Along with increased privacy and space 

saving design, the new bathrooms offer 
some added comfort to transgender stu-
dents, who no longer need to make the 
decision of whether to use the men’s or 
women’s bathroom. 

"It may not be for every student,” 
Phillips said. She added West Snarr is a 
small residence hall housing about 100 
students, so while the option is there, the 

traditional bathroom style is available as 
well. 

The addition of the extra common space 
on every floor has created a greater sense 
of community between residents. 

“ I love this floor; we’re a really close 
knit floor,”  said Sommer Wilde, elementa-
ry education and theatre freshman.

“We had a floor breakfast, and we’ve 
baked cookies for our floor,” said Jeanna 
Zenz, theatre freshman.

Wilde and Zenz are roommates in the 
newly renovated residence halls, and even 
though Dahl was their first choice, they 

don’t have any qualms about where they 
ended up.

Many people may be wondering why 
West Snarr was renovated when other 
buildings on campus, such as Weld, are 
due for a renewal as well. 

Phillips explained residence halls and 
academic building remodels are not fund-
ed from the same source. “Housing and 

residential life is considered a revenue 
fund area, so we don’t get state appropria-
tions,” she said. 

She went on to explain housing and res-
idential life is it’s own entity. 

“We’re responsible, then, for all of our 
expenses; we pay for our own utilities, for 
example,” Phillips said.

While the Snarr project was funded from 
the sale of revenue bonds, non-residential 
building remodels look to other sources for 
money to complete projects. 

“It’s different from the process that cam-
pus would go through [to renovate] Weld, 

Blackhurst offered office hours 
last Wednesday, encouraging stu-
dents to voice their concerns and 
offer suggestions. 

Some of the suggestions includ-
ed bystander training, improving 
the clarity and accessibility of 
MSUM’s sexual assault policy, 
and establishing educational pro-
grams for men that discourage 
assaultive behavior rather than 
offer suggestions to women for 
how to stay safe. 

The actions taking place against 
sexual assault at MSUM occur in 
the midst of conversation and 
evaluations of campus sexual 
violence on a national level.

Days before the alleged assault 
at MSUM, the NCAA announced 
increased efforts to fight sexual 
violence on college campuses, 
releasing a handbook outlining 
new standards for how to handle 
cases of sexual assault. 

Vega qualified for the 2013 
NCAA Division II national wres-
tling tournament after studying 
at Sacramento City College last 
year. His suspension from the 
MSUM wrestling team depends 
on the outcome of legal and uni-
versity investigations. 

He could face up to 16 years 
in prison and a $30,000 fine. His 
first court appearance was sched-
uled for Sept. 12.

Kris Nelson, Dragon wres-
tling coach, declined to comment 
on university or legal proceed-
ings but said in an email that he 
regards the situation as a “very 
serious matter.”

The U.S. Department of 
Education has also shifted its 
focus to the issue of sexual 
assault on campuses. 

They currently list more than 
60 campuses nationwide for non-
compliance with Title IX, a gen-
der equality law that requires uni-
versities to investigate all reports 
of sexual assaults on campus. 

Devon Payne, Vice presi-
dent of The Campus Feminist 
Organization at MSUM links the 
frequency of reports of sexual 
violence on college campuses to 
a larger societal issue. 

“I think specifically on our cam-
pus, the issue of sexual assault is 
getting more recognition because 
of the horrendous incident that 
happened,” said Payne. “It’s 
unfortunate that that’s what it 
takes to direct attention to such a 

pervasive issue.”
Payne and Falcón agree that 

education plays a key role in the 
prevention of sexual violence, 
particularly on college campuses. 

Though Falcón emphasized 
the importance of educating stu-
dents about sexual issues such 
as consent, she said the topic of 
sexual violence can be difficult 
to address in educational settings.

“[Women’s and gender studies 
faculty] have the tools, language 
and theoretical frameworks to 
understand how it is that sexual 
violence is so pervasive in our 
culture,” said Falcón. 

“But for faculty members who 
don’t come from that disciplinary 
background, it can sometimes be 
very scary to bring that topic up 
and it can sometimes be hard for 
people in the moment to be able 
to facilitate a conversation that 
doesn’t end up in victim-blam-
ing, slut-shaming or somehow 
making it seem like it’s women’s 
fault."

Despite the difficulty estab-
lishing discussion around sexu-
al violence, Blackhurst empha-
sized that education, along with 
strengthened policies, are key 
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Angel Mario Vega, an MSUM 
wrestler, was charged with a 
felony and misdemeanor after 
allegedly filming himself assault 
an 18-year-old woman.

for example,” Phillips said. 
Compared to the recent Dahl renovation, 

closing West Snarr was easier to work 
around. 

“We were in a position that we were 
able to still house all students who needed 
housing,” Phillips said. “It was good tim-
ing to do it to be able to take a building 
offline for a year in comparison to when 

we renovated Dahl.” 
Due to higher occupancy rates 

and the size of Dahl, the project 
had to be done over two sum-
mers. 

With the completion of West 
Snarr, the revamping and reno-
vations are not over yet. 

“We’re starting a refresh of 
the first through 12th floors of 
Nelson right now,” Phillips said. 
“We’re looking to give students 
some amenities and freshen up 
some of those spaces that we 
know are so important to com-
munity building.”

The east and south wings of 
Snarr will not be neglected either. 

Architects have been hired to 
do a predesign of the rest of the 
complex. 

After the predesign is finished, 
it will be available for students 
to view and give their feedback.

 “It’s less of a commitment 
to do anything and more about 
we need the data so that we can 
strategize on how we want to 
move forward and at what level,” 
Phillips said. 

Ballard and Holmquist are also on the 
table. Though there are no plans for those 
residence halls in the near future, all of 
the residential buildings will get some sort 
of facelift. With many of the halls having 
been built in the ‘60s, the main goal is 
to open up the boxy spaces to get rid of 
underutilized community rooms. 

“We wanted to start with West because, 
even though it is sort of it’s own building, 
it’s sort of the hub of the community space 
between West, East and South,” Phillips 
said. 

“So far, the feedback has been positive.”

ASSAULT, FROM FRONT

to appropriately addressing the 
issue.

“Our focus should be partly 
on education and partly on our 
commitment as a university to 
not tolerate these things,” said 
Blackhurst. 

“We’re not fulfilling our mis-
sion as an educational institution 
if we’re not teaching students 
how to behave and treat people 
with respect and dignity.”


